
Installing Lap Siding 

There are several types of horizontal board sid-
ing applications , such as clapboard , tongue and 
groove , bevel , and shiplap , but the most popular 
is lap siding , which is the project we 're showing 
here. The installation is fairly straightforward , 
with each course overlapping the underlying row 
and covering up the nailing. We 're using a mea
suring gauge that's pre-set to give each course 
of siding the exact same amount of overlap. 

Before installing wood siding , make sure it's ac
climated to your environment so it can expand 
or shrink prior to being nailed in place. For our 
project , we 're using fiber cement siding , which 
offers the look and texture of wood but doesn 't 
rot or crack. The application is basically the 
same, although fiber cement can be more diffi 
cult to nail (you may want to pre-drill holes) and 
requires a carb ide-tipped blade for cutting. Wear 
a respirator whe门 cutting fiber cement since it 
contains silica, which can cause lung disease. 

Store siding in a flat position , and keep it 0仔 the
ground and covered until ready for use . When 
cβrrying the siding , make sure it doesn 't bend 
and crack. Having a helper makes this job much 
easier. The siding panels need to be nailed to 
studs , so it's critical for the marks on the house
wrap to be ali gned with the wall studs. Cut the 
panels face down to avoid marring or damaging 
the faces 

If the siding is not yet primed , apply a coat of 
primer before installing. Also apply primer to cut 
edges during the installation process. Some wood 
and fiber cement siding need to be painted after 
they're installed. Although you' 川 have a paint job 
on your hands when the project is finished , the 
upside is you 'll have the opportunity to change 
the color of your siding whenever you want by 
applying a 门ew coat of paint. Other sidings are 
available in colors that don't require painting , 
and the seams are caulked with a matching 
colored caulk. 

Everything You Need 
Tools: tape measure , c ircular saw, caulk gu门 ，
chalk line , paint brush , combination saw blade (for 
wood) , carbide-tipped saw blade (for fiber ce-
ment) , 4-ft level , measuring gauge , T-bevel 

Materials: X x 1 ~" lath , siding and trim , 6d corrosion
resistant nai ls, 2" corrosion-resistant sid ing na ils , 

flexible caulk , primer. 



How to Install Lap S iding 
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stud marks f阳al川1 on the studs (see pages 11 4 to 

115) Starting at the lowest corner of the house , snap 
a level line at the bottom of the wall where the siding 
will begin . The siding should cover the sill plate , but 
stay above grade and concrete surfaces 
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to comp刷|阳e副te a wa刽|川1 ， cut a 45 0 bevel on the end of 
each board . App ly primer to the cut ends . Install the 
first board so the bevel faces away from the house 
Place the top p iece over the first board , al igning the 
bevels . Stagger seams between adjacent sides 
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wa创|川1 and f们lush w川ith the cha创Ik 1川Ir门1e at the bottom 

Keep nails 1" from each end and 矿 from the edges 
Drive two nails every 16". Overlap a second trim 
board on the adjacent side , aligning the edge with 
the face of the first board , and nail in place. 
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How to Install Lap Siding (continued) 
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S创ta刽1 1川tr川im呐1 a创10门9 the bottom of t怕he wi川「门l d Ol叭w f仰Irs创t ， then 

measure and cut tr im to fit a l o门9 the sides , flush with 
the bottom edge of the first trim piece and 汤" above 
the top of the drip cap. Measure and cut trim to fit 
over the window, flush with the outside edges of the 
side trim . Orive two nails in the tri m pieces every 16" . 
Repeat for each window and door 
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under the soffits . Butt the frieze boards against 
the corner tr im, and drive two nai ls every 16" into 
studs 
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Option: Rather than install the trim first , wait until after 
the siding is in place . Then , nail the trim directly over 
the siding . Make sure the nails are long e门ough to 
penetrate through the siding and sheathing and into 
the studs by at least 1" 

7 usea T-beve | 川阳mlne阳ngle川e
gable end of the house. Cut this ang le on the end 

of a frieze board , and install under the soffits . 
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TIP: Rather than buying 
lath, rip panels of wood or 
fiber cement siding to 1!i"
wide strips and use them 
as lath 
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bottom edge of the 1旧at怕hw川ith the cha刽I k line ar门ìd na创|川| 

In p刷|旧ace ， us创ing 6d na i l怡s . Keep the 1陆at怕h 兑历" f r盯om the cor卜-
ner tm阿n
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U the opposi川te c∞orne凹r 0αr f阳a l川I ls厄sa刽t the midpoαIn叫1吐t of a 

stud. Set the panel over the lath , keeping a ~览" gap 
between the first panel and the second panel. Nail 
the panel %" from the seam edge and at every stud 
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9 ~川e f i们d ing panωit en时alfway over a 
stud when the other end is p laced ~" from a cor

ner trim board . App ly primer to the cut end . Alig门 the
siding with the bottom edge of the lath. Keep a ~" 
gap between the siding and corner trim . Nail the 
panel at each stud location , 1" from the top edge , us
ing sid ing nai ls 
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ml川川门川i mum of 1 X厅" over叫laρ P刊lace the second r盯ow

of pane l怡s over the f仰I rs创t ， using the measuring gauge to 
set the amount of overlap. Offset seams by at least one 
stud. Repeat this procedure for subsequent rows. 
Check every five or six rows for level. Make adjust-
ments in smal l increments. Cut or notch pa门els as 
门ecessary to fit around protrusions in the walls 

(continued next page) 
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How to Install Lap Siding (continued) 
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bottom window trim. Mark the panel )1í" from the 

outside edges of the side trim. Place a scrap piece of 
si ding 门ext to the window trim at the proper overlap 

Option: Siding 12" or wid凹 ， or siding nailed 24" on 
center , needs to be face nailed. The siding is over-
lapped a minimum of 1 X;" and 门ailed %" to 1" from the 
bottom. Orive the nail through both planks of siding 
into the stud , using corrosion-resistant siding nails 
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Mark the depth of the cut 汤" below the bottom trim . 
Tra门sfer the measurement to the siding pa门el and cut 
it to fit. Install the cutout panel around the window. 00 
the same at the top of the window. 

13 When|叫|叩
the panels 1γ" to 2" above the roof们ing . Use a T 

bevel to determine the a门gle of the roof line , and 
transfer the a门gle to siding . Cut the panels to fit 
Place the bottom edge of the sid ing over the roof 
flashing a门d nai l the panel in place 



14阳he last 川们叫s to fit )1í" below the 
fri eze boards under the horizontal eaves. Nail 

the panels in place 

16 ~:刷he p叫S 川rom the rake 阳ds ， and 
U nail them in place along the gable end . 
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the angle to the panels , and cut them to fi t. 

17 ~íl问叫川川|川11alωa创|川1 gaps be创twee呐n冶els an叫川川d们们川t甘川m门川T
• ble , pai门table cau川|川Ik . Paint the siding as desired 

(see Exterior Painti川ng ， beginning on page 198) 
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